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Health benefit costs keep
rising... LGIT Health puts you
in control.
When you want the savings and control of a health insurance program, turn to
the Local Government Insurance Trust (LGIT Health).
Since 2010, LGIT Health has specialized in helping employers save premium
dollars while providing outstanding benefit coverage to their employees.
Self-fund your health insurance benefits with LGIT Health and
achieve these key advantages:
Maintain your own Benefit Plan Design
Owned & Controlled by the Members
Price Stability
Surplus Returned to Members: Over $10.6 Million since 2010
Post age 65 Retiree Health Program
Administrative Partner, Cigna with 24/7/365 Customer Service
Extensive Provider Network
Enhanced Reporting through Cigna Consultative Reporting Tools
Cigna Wellness Credit: $20 PEPY and Wellness Resources
Cigna Telehealth Connection
ConnectCare3 Nurse Navigation and Wellness Services
Fully Integrated Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
Dental, Vision, Life and Disability Programs Also Available
For more information please contact:
Michele Keplinger
Mark Kunkle
michelek@lgit.org
mkunkle@benecon.com
443.561.1700
717.618.9944
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COLLEGE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
SCHAEFER CENTER FOR PUBLIC POLICY
Applied Research & Consulting
Services for Government
Program Evaluation | Policy Analysis
Survey Research | Management Consulting
Data Collection | Technical Assistance

LEARN MORE:scpp.ubalt.edu
MARYLAND CERTIFIED
PUBLIC MANAGER® PROGRAM

Leadership Development for Public Managers
A nationally accredited, comprehensive
management development program open
to state, local, federal, and nonprofit managers
who want to upgrade their skills, improve
the performance of their organization,
and become a Certified Public Manager©.

LEARN MORE:marylandcpm.ubalt.edu
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS

Graduate Programs that Prepare
Students to Lead In:
Criminal Justice
Forensic Science – High Tech Crime
Global Affairs & Human Security
Health Systems Management
Human Services Administration
Justice Leadership & Management
Negotiations & Conflict Management
Nonprofit Management & Social Entrepreneurship
Public Administration

LEARN MORE:ubalt.edu/publicaffairs

Closing the Book on 2018
By Scott A. Hancock, Executive Director
A monumental year. I think that’s how
most MML members and staff team
would describe 2018. As we move into
2019, I only want to spend a moment
looking back. And then, with you, I’d
like to look ahead.
2018 was amazing. Our membership is
amazing. We demonstrated to the state
and beyond the incredible power of one
voice, as I penned back in the May issue.
After nearly 10 years of work, we celebrated the most successful Legislative
Session ever with the legislated return
of over 85% of our state-shared Highway
User Revenue. Starting next July, we will
begin to see the restoration of nearly
$40 million in highway user revenues
lost in August 2009.
2018 also saw the adoption of bills that
protect the privacy of citizens living in
our cities and towns. No longer will
municipal governments be required to
share personal information about our
residents with anyone who makes a
request through the Maryland Public
Information Act.
How were we able to accomplish these
seemingly insurmountable tasks? Total
engagement of every one of our 159
municipal members. Speaking with

one voice, we prevailed, and we’re not
finished yet by a long shot.
2018 saw some longtime MML employees retire or transition to part-time. We
hired some new members to join Team
MML who will help us toward a bright,
innovative and successful 2019 and
beyond. We implemented the second
year of the MML Strategic Plan, focused
on member engagement. We partnered
with the State of Maryland in establishing
a municipal opioid awareness campaign.
We remade our website and eBulletin
formats. We hosted candidate forums
prior to last month’s elections where
every one of the major party candidates
for constitutional offices accepted our
invitation to participate. A productive
year, for sure, but it’s time to close the
book on 2018 and move on to 2019.
So, what’s on the horizon? We will work
to oppose the national trend of preemption of local government authority
starting with the anticipated state and
federal power grab over the placement
and taxing of small cell towers to achieve
5G capability. But before we can accomplish that task, we must first educate a
state legislature that is roughly 40%
NEW about the value of the partnership
between state and local government.

This is where each of our fabulous
members, focusing on relationship
building with their new legislators, will
benefit the collective. We must not wait
for the new lawmakers to seek us out.
We must take the first step to introduce
our cities AND MML to them. We need
to take whatever time is necessary to
assure they “get it” and will agree to work
closely with MML to achieve their goals
during the new term. I trust you are on
board for 2019 just as you have been
in 2018 because “together we can.” It’s
time to get to work on the new year!
On behalf of the MML Board of Directors
and entire staff team, best wishes for a
safe and healthy holiday season and
for a “municipally successful” new
year! Thanks for all you do for YOUR
Association.

LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU, SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE.

YOUR MUNICIPALITY
SPECIALIST
EMPLOYEE DISHONESTY • RETIREMENT • WELLNESS PROGRAM • EPA PROGRAM CONSULTANT
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS • AUTO • DATA BREACH • EPLI - EMPLOYER PRACTICE
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION • PROPERTY & LIABILITY • BONDS

Call us for a complimentary risk review

888-651-2111

info@LandmarkInsuranceInc.com

www.LandmarkInsuranceInc.com
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Coffee with MML Staff
Kevin Connors, Conferences and Legislative Aide

This feature in Municipal Maryland will introduce you to MML’s new and longer tenured staff in subsequent issues. This will focus on staff’s backgrounds, roles and
unique passions about why working MML and its members is important to each of them.
Municipal Maryland:		

How long have you worked for MML?

Kevin:			
		

Three years as of November 30.

Municipal Maryland:		

Where did you work before?

Kevin:

Just prior to starting at MML, I worked for the Senate Finance Committee
under Senator Mac Middleton. That was a great entry into my career in
working with government.

Municipal Maryland:

What are you currently working on?

Kevin:

I’m working to get ready to provide MML information for new legislators,
preparing for the upcoming Legislative Session and our Legislative Reception
in partnership with the City of Annapolis. It’s a great challenge as 38% of the
State Senators and 29% of the Representatives in the House are new this term.

Municipal Maryland:

Why did you come to work today?

Kevin:

I have the goal of always continuing my education and learning something
new every day, expanding my mind and my expertise by being a lifetime
learner. I’m also dedicated to helping my state’s cities and towns continue to
grow, thrive and be successful.

Municipal Maryland:

What are your first impressions about MML and the cities and towns we serve?

Kevin:

I never realized how committed and passionate people are about their local
government before MML. Seeing the differences in our MML cities and towns
– from sizes and populations to the way they operate – is something I’ve
become fascinated with since starting this job.

Municipal Maryland:

What three things should MML members know about you?

Kevin:

I was born and raised in Rockville, Maryland and am a graduate from the
University of Maryland, College Park, and Wootten High School. I’m obsessed
with D.C. sports and was there to celebrate the Capitals’ Championship. I
even touched the Stanley Cup! I just became a graduate of the University of
Maryland Academy for Excellence in Local Government in October.

Municipal Maryland:

What is your favorite line from a movie?

Kevin:

“You’re going to need a bigger boat,” as spoken by Jaw’s star Roy Scheider in
Spielberg’s 1975 movie.
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Member Moments
Congratulations to Salisbury Mayor, Jake Day,
on being named the second annual winner of
the Maryland League of Conservation Voters
Education Fund’s President Theodore Roosevelt
Award! This award acknowledges his integral
role in the ongoing renaissance of the downtown
area of the city of Salisbury. Mayor Day has led
his community in rehabilitating the streetscape,
revitalizing and reusing buildings, improving
the river waterfront access and initiating beautifying efforts and improving a 100-year-old underground water and sewer infrastructure. The
President Theodore Roosevelt Award recognizes
an individual, group, or organization in Maryland
who through a specific action, event, or body of
work leaves a positive conservation legacy that
mirrors the ethos of President Roosevelt.

Kudos to former MML President Tracy Gant, Mayor of
Edmonston, speaking on building inclusive communities at
the National League of Cities Leaders’ Lab, in Los Angeles,
at the NLC Annual City Summit Conference in November.

Congratulations to all of the MML Members honored by the Sustainable Maryland Awards for 2018!

Frederick Chapter Members enjoy a photo op
at the end of their August meeting in Middletown.

MML Staff member Justin
Fiore toured the new market
in Leonardtown during an
earlier visit.
Karen and Larry Bohlen and Carol and Jim Peck at the MML office to dedicate
the Karen A. Bohlen Room and the James Peck Library last month.
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Partner Programs Help Municipal Citizens in Maryland
By Ashley Shiwarski, Senior Manager, National League of Cities (NLC) Service Line Warranty Program

Katy C. of Hyattsville, Maryland, had a
nasty surprise waiting in her mailbox – a
water bill for $1,000.
“It was usually $80 or $100,” she said of
the stunning notice.
Katy didn’t understand how her bill could
have spiked so high without corresponding
water use, so she called her utility, who
sent a technician out to locate the source
of Katy’s high bill. What the technician
found out was more bad news for Katy –
her water service line had sprung a serious
leak, allowing nearly a thousand dollars of
potable water drain into the ground. The
technician explained the leak was between
the water meter and Katy’s home, and was
her responsibility.

repairs at no cost to qualifying homeowners. Katy filled out an application, and she
was approved for a full water service line
replacement.
The NLC Service Line Warranty Program,
administered by Utility Service Partners,
a HomeServe Company, offers water and
sewer service line warranties to homeowners through partnerships with municipalities and utilities. Repairs are executed with
a network of local contractors who are
vetted, licensed and insured in the municipalities they work and live in. Network

have saved more than $2.6 million in home
repair costs. Utility Service Partners also
provides educational information on infrastructure, water quality and service line
repair responsibility at no cost to partners
and does all its own billing and mailing.
Partners also may qualify to receive royalty
payments that can be applied to anything
from general funds and infrastructure
improvements to charitable programs and
low-income billing relief.
Utility Service Partners’ customer team
responded quickly to Katy’s application

“The technician who came out said, ‘I’m
very sorry to tell you, that from the water
meter on this side [toward the main] is
the county’s, and on this side [toward the
home] is your responsibility,’” Katy said.
Katy was a first-time homeowner, having
purchased her home only three years
before, and she didn’t know she was
responsible for the water service line.
“I had no idea,” she said. “I wouldn’t have
known if this hadn’t happened.”
Katy’s first thought was to enlist the help
of some of her handier friends and relatives, but learned that anyone working on
her service line had to be a licensed and
insured plumber to ensure the work was
inspected and insured – but that meant
the repair would cost several thousand
dollars. Katy was responsible for repairing
fifteen feet of her copper water line, but
she didn’t have the money on hand to do
it. Katy didn’t know where to turn.

contractors must pass background and
drug tests and maintain high customer
service and Better Business Bureau
ratings. The program’s award-winning
call centers in Chattanooga, Tennessee,
and Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, have 400
seats and are available 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.

A friend suggested she do some internet
sleuthing and see if any organization
would help her with the bill for the work.
After some online digging, Katy learned
about HomeServe Cares, a charitable
program that provides emergency home

In Maryland, 13 municipalities are currently
offering the program, with more than
125,000 homeowners enrolled in repair
service plans. HomeServe is a Maryland
Municipal League Strategic Partner. In the
last three years, Maryland policyholders
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and treated her with care and professionalism, which she appreciated. When
Katy was informed she qualified for the
program and the entire cost of the repair
would be covered, she was flabbergasted.
“I thought, ‘you’re kidding me, are you
serious?’” she said. “It all just happened
so fast. I was shocked, but happy I was
going to have my water fixed. I’m very
appreciative, very grateful for the help.”
The program’s local network plumber,
Haynes Plumbing, was dispatched to Katy’s
home and explained the process to her,

keeping her informed each step of the way
and working diligently to repair her water
service line leak, even in poor weather.
“I felt so bad for them, out there in the
rain and mud,” Katy said. “It was a lot
of mess.”
Katy is determined that none of her family
or friends be caught unaware of their
responsibilities, the way she was.
“With the lack of knowledge and experience, I didn’t know there are [warranty]
plans you can buy for repairs,” she said.
“Now that I know that, I’m spreading the
word to all my friends and family who are
buying homes.”
Katy’s situation isn’t unusual – 88 percent
of respondents to HomeServe’s Biannual
State of the Home Survey Winter 2018
believe municipalities should educate
homeowners about their water and sewer
service line responsibilities. In addition,
13 percent believe service lines are the
responsibility of either their municipality
or utility, and 11 percent incorrectly believe

their homeowners insurance would cover
the repair cost. Another 18 percent don’t
know who is responsible for service lines.
Households with incomes of $50,000 or
less are particularly vulnerable to financial
shock caused by unexpected emergency
repairs, and 57 percent of respondents
had $500 or less set aside for repairs.
The survey found that 18 percent had
no savings set aside for repairs. More
than half of those surveyed had a repair
emergency, including HVAC, plumbing and
electrical, within the past year, and more
than one-third had difficulty finding a
contractor within a reasonable amount
of time.




The NLC Service Line Warranty
Program,
203 Maple
Avenue ♦ Chestertown, MD 21620 ♦ 4108100428
administered by Utility Service Partners,
a HomeServe company, partners with

municipalities and utilities to provide
service line repair plans to homeowners.

Customers with a repair plan are likely to

have a leak fixed more quickly, thereby
For more information about MML’s
wasting less water. For more informa- Strategic Partner program, contact Rylie
tion on the program, please visit www. Shewbridge at rylies@mdmunicipal.org
utilitysp.net.
or phone MML at (410) 295-9100.

A $250M in-house project finance
fund and 100+ megawatts of
commercial solar experience
Development | Engineering & Design | Financing | Implementation




203 Maple Avenue ♦ Chestertown, MD 21620 ♦ 4108100428





The Mercer Group, Inc.
Consultants to Management

David J. Deutsch

Senior Vice President
StandardSolar.com | E: info@standardsolar.com | TF: 888-474-3843

15 Cambridge Place ● Ocean Pines, MD 21811
Tel: (301) 343-6033
Email: daviddeutsch610@gmail.com
www.mercergroupinc.com
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Aberdeen’s Ongoing Transformation
The city of Aberdeen is going through what many say is an era of
unparalleled growth and extraordinary opportunity, according to
City Manager Randy Robertson. The U.S. Census Bureau’s estimate
of Aberdeen’s population, as of July 2017, is 16,049 -- up 7.1 percent
from 2010. The city’s relationship with Aberdeen Proving Ground
(APG) is part of the reason.
“As a retired officer, arriving in Aberdeen a couple of years ago, it
seemed intuitive to see the possibilities in more aggressively trying
to partner with the Proving Ground. APG is one of Maryland’s
largest employers and a premiere Army platform for communication, advanced sciences, cyber security and health/environmental
science,” Robertson says, citing meetings he held with APG’s garrison
commander and his leadership team even before he interviewed
for the job.

APG was the reason for a complete rebuild of state route 22, from
the I-95 exit to its gates as part of the large Base Realignment and
Closure (BRAC) project driven by Congress. Aberdeen continues to
pursue what Robertson describes as “unconventional partnerships”
with the Proving Ground. As an example, the city hosted a city-run
cyber-security hiring festival outside APG’s gates that drew over 100
potential employees who interviewed for more than two dozen APG
Department of Defense-focused contractors. Robertson describes
the city and Proving Ground as having futures which are indelibly
linked.
Economically, Aberdeen continues to thrive. By most every benchmark, Robertson says the city’s numbers have been the best since
before the 2008 recession. Along with APG, Aberdeen is home to

Aberdeen Farmers Market held every Thursday in Festival Park includes farmers, crafters, bakers, wineries and also hosts promotional nights
such as Christmas in July, Back to School Night, and Paws in the Park.
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one of the largest Frito-Lay production and distribution sites in the
U.S. Other successes include:
•
•
•
•
•

converting Aberdeen’s abandoned, 100-year-old high school
into a full-service senior housing center
constructing a popular new dog park and a new disc golf
course
converting a dilapidated empty shell structure across from
City Hall into a new and popular German-themed restaurant
planning for near-future construction of a teen and adult-oriented “playground”
licensing the first Starbucks in the city

“An adult playground” explains Robertson, “is a health-oriented
paracourse with climbing and other activities like equipment for
pullups and squats. It’s combined with activities and equipment for
children as well, which encourages citizens to keep active together
as a family.”

Aberdeen Cyber Job Fair

The city even contracted with a company to generate new activities
for the municipally-owned Ripken Stadium. Military shows, a crab
feast, weddings and other special events are planned to bring more
year-round activities to the facility. And that’s just the beginning,
according to Robertson.
In 2017, Aberdeen received more than $300,000 to improve access
to the train station as well as its interior. This was the first time in
a quarter century that improvements were made to the property.
For fiscal year 2019, $850,000 from the Transportation Alternatives
Program grant were awarded to the city for additional improvements
to the station’s exterior and parking accommodations, which will be
made over the next few years.
What are some of the contributing factors to the ongoing transformation? One, according to Randy Robertson, was holding a
community “listening charette” last May.

Aberdeen’s Community Policing Event

“More than 300 citizens turned out on a rainy Thursday night to
provide us with real-time, electronically-displayed feedback using
clickers that automatically populated graphs on questions ranging
from public safety to the library, transportation and train use, parks
and recreation matters and schools,” Robertson says. “One thing
we discovered was an overwhelming sense of community spirit.
Aberdeen was where people wanted to be. That was a little surprising,” he admits, “So many of our citizens were associated with APG
and they have and could live somewhere else.”
“The listening charette allows us to implement policy based on feed-

New Dog Park at Aberdeen

Aberdeen Train Station Begins Renovation
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Crowds at Aberdeen’s Commmunity Listening Event
back -- the way it used to be in the old-time New England town halls.”
The listening charette also validated the community perception that
Aberdeen is a safe community.
“Residents’ feedback gave our citizens and their council a solid indication of the desires and concerns of the community – a compass for
today and tomorrow,” says Robertson, “Fortunately the audience’s
composition was, in most instances, reflective of the demographics
of the city which added credence to the messaging between the
citizens, council and staff.”
Robertson said citizens advised that they had never done anything
like the charette before and thought the results were phenomenal.
He feels it contributed to the city’s renewed focus on building more
grassroots engagement. Additionally, Aberdeen’s marketing efforts
are renewed and running at full speed.
“We’ve developed an E-news” that is pushed out to the community
weekly as well as to subscribers across the U.S. and internationally,
says Robertson. Previously, the city mailed a quarterly printed newsletter. Robertson says that while they still do use mail to communicate with citizens, they’ve recognized that it’s not enough to meet
current demands for information from citizens. Aberdeen also now
has a Facebook page with over 7,000 followers. The Aberdeen Police
Department manages their own public information and has even
more followers.

Municipal Maryland asked Robertson how tech-adaptive their
non-Proving Ground citizens are. He responded that the city really
doesn’t know which of its citizens are associated with the Proving
Ground as the Army doesn’t share this information. Along with
using technology, Robertson says that his team makes sure that they
convey information in multiple modes, including print and technology
for their newsletter and other communications.
“Like most every city and town, the population includes mature and
aging citizens as well as citizens with lower income levels who don’t
use social media. Given our demographics, we work hard to make
sure we use multiple formats, including the news media,” he says.
Other transformations include a weekly farmer’s market and a
summer-long community policing series. According to Robertson, all
the new initiatives were managed by existing personnel who stepped
up, stretching internal creativity, and got things done.
Aberdeen’s next new big things include turning an aged building
housing the former community college into an additive manufacturing center under the Department of Defense umbrella, which
will incorporate 3-D printing. The city is also working with the
committee responsible for planning last year’s 100th Anniversary
of the Proving Ground on a long-term vision. Progress is being
12 | December 2018 | Municipal Maryland

made in turning Aberdeen back into
the tourist destination it was when
the Ordnance Museum, formerly
eight acres of history associated
with APG that included the creation
of the bazooka and first computer
as a hands-on experience. The
Museum closed as part of the
BRAC in 2012-13 and materials were
disbursed throughout the country.
The city and committee are working to finance a new “Discovery
Center” that will blend historical
and future STEM-related work at
the Proving Ground. Aberdeen’s
train station, in cooperation
with Amtrak as well as through
a legislative grant, will soon house a new “Discovery
Center” preview.
Even Aberdeen’s moniker has changed a bit. The past “Home of
Opportunity” was tweaked to respect the branding of the past while
reflecting the realities of the transformation. The new slogan: “Our
Home/Your Opportunity.”

More on Charettes
A charette, for those who aren’t familiar with the term, is a time
compressed participatory process that includes representation from
all stakeholders in a community to build a plan or plans focused on
community change. Projects can have a single focus, like designing
a building, or a broad focus like redesigning an entire neighborhood.
The process has been used and described in detail by organizations
like the World Bank for cities like Ahmedabad and Singapore.

According to the World Bank’s description, the process boosts
creativity and brings together all relevant disciplines to create
plans which balance transportation, land use, economic and
environmental considerations. The process ensures that:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

participants work collaboratively
teams are designed cross-functionally
holistic solutions are achieved
designers work on the big picture and the details
resolution is facilitated by the tight time frame
the team communicates in short feedback loops
work is completed between four and seven days
charette is held on site
the result is a buildable plan

For more information on community planning and development
processes, visit:

https://thenovakconsultinggroup.com/services/facilitation
http://www.ndc-md.org/
https://www.igsr.umd.edu/advisory_services/index.php
http://www.jakubiak.net/services/town-planning/
For more information on Aberdeen’s transformation, contact Randy
Robertson, City Manager, at rrobertson@aberdeenmd.gov or phone
(410) 272-1600, extension 218.

The
Reference Section
Bill Jorch | Manager, Governmental Relations and Research
Salary Increases for Local
Elected Officials
Discussion of the salaries of
public officials can be delicate,
particularly for elected officials
who have the power to set their
own pay through ordinance.
In many cases, a pay increase
may be warranted; perhaps the
salary has not been adjusted
for many years, or an increase in salary may broaden the pool of candidates.
However, since municipal officials’ salaries are directly paid through citizen tax
payments, stricter scrutiny and potential pushback from the residents often
accompanies any increase in salaries.
If your municipality decides it is time to adjust the salaries of its elected officials,
there is an important procedural element that must be obeyed. In the Maryland
Constitution there are a host of rights, protections, and limitations; in particular
restrictions exist on when a raise for an elected official can be realized.
Someone who serves on the elected body when it votes to increase salaries of
its elected officials cannot benefit from the increased compensation until after
that seat is next up for election. In some cases, the impact of the increased
compensation is staggered if the elected officials’ terms are staggered. The key
is that someone may not vote to increase compensation and benefit from the
increase during the same term of office.

AS A MEMBER OF THE
MARYLAND MUNICIPAL
LEAGUE, YOU HAVE A
STRATEGIC PARTNER IN
VAN EPEREN.
HERE’S WHAT WE CAN OFFER:
●

●

●

Our board management services
have a fresh new look!
Enhanced mobile & tablet experience
The most important information all
in one place
Clean, updated look & feel

Learn More!
BoardDocs.com | 1 (800) 407-0141

©2017 Emerald Data Solutions™, Inc. BoardDocs® is a registered
trademark of Emerald Data Solutions. All rights reserved.

Focused. Accountable. Data-Savvy.

CHECK OUT
THE NEW
MML BOARDDOCS!

PROFESSIONAL CRISIS
COMMUNICATION
MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
SERVICES
COUNSEL TO SUPPORT
SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS,
MESSAGING AND DELIVERY
STRATEGY
ADDITIONAL CRISIS
MANAGEMENT SERVICES AT A
DEEP DISCOUNT

INITIAL CONSULTATION IS FREE
REDEEM YOUR BENEFIT TODAY
EXPLORE OUR INTEGRATED APPROACH
AND FULL-SERVICE CAPABILITIES:
Media Relations - Branding
Government Communications
Reputation Management
Crisis Communications
Strategic Partnerships
Online Advertising - Inbound Marketing
Web And Mobile Development
Graphic Design - Video Production

CONTACT: LAURA VAN EPEREN
laura@vaneperen.com - 301.836.1516
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MARYLAND MUNICIPAL LEAGUE • (410) 295-9100
SUMMER CONFERENCE
June 23-26, 2019 • Ocean City Convention Center
June 28 - July 1, 2020 • Ocean City Convention Center

FALL CONFERENCE
October 13-15, 2019 • Cambridge

meetings

events

UPCOMING
MEETINGS
December 2018
5
5
6
12

November 20-23, 2019 • San Antonio, Texas

13
13
13
13
15

CONGRESSIONAL CITIES CONFERENCE

20

NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES • (202) 626-3105
CITY SUMMIT

March 10-13, 2019 • Washington, DC
March 8-11, 2020 • Washington, DC

INTERNATIONAL CITY/COUNTY MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION • (202) 962-3540
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
October 20-23, 2019 • Nashville, Tennessee
September 27-30, 2020 • Toronto, Ontario, Canada
October 3-6, 2021 • Portland, Oregon

Website of the Month
Maryland Business Express https://businessexpress.maryland.gov/
“Do you have individuals in your community interested in
starting a business? Or existing businesses looking for help
doing anything from creating a business plan to maintaining
licenses and permits? State government is here to help
(seriously!): https://businessexpress.maryland.gov/.”
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events &
meetings

Frederick Chapter, Middletown, Legislative Dinner
Prince George’s Chapter, Greenbelt, Legislative Dinner
City/Town Administrators Department, Annapolis
Southern Maryland Chapter, Chesapeake Beach, 		
Legislative Dinner
Carroll Chapter, Manchester, Legislative Dinner
Montgomery Chapter, Rockville, Legislative Dinner
Municipal Clerks Department, Berlin
Municipal Public Works Department, Centreville
Hometown Emergency Preparedness Ad Hoc 		
Committee, Annapolis
Cecil-Harford Chapter, Cecilton, Legislative Dinner

January 2019
9
9
9
12
17
17
17
19
22
23
24
26
28
31

Executive Committee, Annapolis
Legislative Committee, Annapolis
Southern Maryland Chapter, Leonardtown
Conference Planning Committee, Annapolis
Municipal Police Executive Association, Annapolis
Montgomery Chapter, Somerset
Prince George’s Chapter, Brentwood
Municipal Parks and Recreation Department, Annapolis
Eastern Shore Chapter, Grasonville, Legislative Dinner
Engagement and Outreach Committee, Annapolis
Legislative Committee, Annapolis
Board of Directors, Annapolis
Washington Chapter, Funkstown
Legislative Committee, Annapolis

February 2019
7
12
14
21
21
21
27
28

Legislative Committee, Annapolis
Hometown Emergency Preparedness Ad Hoc Committee,
Annapolis
Legislative Committee, Annapolis
Montgomery Chapter, Rockville
Prince George’s Chapter, Riverdale Park
Frederick Chapter, Middletown
Engagement and Outreach Committee, Annapolis
Legislative Committee, Annapolis

Leading the Way
in Financial Expertise and Personal Service in
accounting, auditing and tax compliance
Lindsey + Associates is a certified public accounting and financial consulting firm.
We have decades of experience in helping state and local governments meet
their accounting and auditing requirements.

Helping you achieve more.
accounting, auditing and tax compliance

Lindsey + Associates
410-825-1994

| www.acpafirm.com

“like” us on Facebook, Lindsey + Associates, LLC
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Janet Leary, RN

Nurse Case Manager

Chesapeake Employers’ Strategic Business Unit (SBU) team
is focused on providing a “high touch professional level” of
customer service to Maryland’s municipalities and counties.
It is our local and expert SBU workers’ comp insurance
professionals like Janet Leary, RN, Nurse Case Manager,
who truly make the difference for our customers.

Take advantage of all the benefits of insuring with
Chesapeake Employers:
• Strong relationships with both agent- represented and direct
municipal customers across Maryland
• Competitive prices
• Premium discounts for eligible safe policyholders
• Local safety and claims services
• Convenient, easy, fast & secure online services
• Dependable and responsive customer service
• New corporate dividend program for qualifying policyholders

